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REOONf CITY
her lover wa also' going to Institute a
little Investigation. He called in a den-

tist, who examined her beautiful teeth, a
modiste, who certified that tho color in

are many young people Jue artftlagTHERB Just existing.' with little prospeot
. bettering their eireumataaeea. The do

nothing well and are forced to do menial work.-Th-

lack of an education keeps them down.
They go on and oa hopelessly, not realising that
a little strenuous effort for a few months would
place them in a .position to earn a good salary
and to rise to places' of trust and responsibility.
It Is the mission of a good business school to
help these unfortunates, to quickly and unex-penslve- ly

get them "on their feet." We have
a business school with every facility for do-
ing superior work, and we do it.' We are in- -
terested in young people and In you In particu-
lar. If you are having a hard time. If you will
write us we will conscientiously advise you and '

aend our fine catalogue. Mention, this paper.

Holmes English and Business College '

Eleventh and Yamhill Sts. Portland. Or. '

W. Gifford Nash
103 Tentb Street, pear Washington

Phone Front 464.

Piano lessons from 5 per month up,
according to length of lesson. Mr. Nasi
has been at the head of the department Ol
music at the State University for the last
alx yeara and has been very successful
as a teacher. Beadnners taken.

AMERICAN

; Sii ;0N HER LIPS

S&tifc SABdaM; the Persian Sage
' Gives Opinion on Woman's Lips.

THE PERFECT UP CUPID'S BOW

K Perfect Mouth It a Parity, But la tha
. Moat Beautiful of All FeatureaThln

Lipped . Woman Are Shrews It Da- -

notaa tha Character that . Wanta to
Boaa Everything In Sight, ' Including
Har Husband and Hla Frlanda.

la choosing a wife, let her be a woman
.whose Upa do not droop at tha corners
This is tha advice of Bhalk Abdallah, tha
Persian aaga.

If a woman's Upa droop, her husband's
Ufa will be a perpetual mourning time.
Nor yet should they curve much upward.
for that denotes frivolity.

Beware of tha under Up that rolls out
' ward, for that woman haa no great con-
science. Select for a wife one whose lips
ara straight not thin, for then aha la a
shrew, with Just tha fuUneaa necessary
to perfect symmetry.

' The month has mora to do with making
or marring tha beauty of a face than
any other feature.

Few thlnga Indeed ara ao charming as
a lovely mouth and few are rarely seen.
There will be fine eyaa and beautiful hair
In profusion, but a perfect mouth is hard
to find.

It la not a feature that engages the at'
tentlon of unrefined or uncultivated peo-
pie, who ara attracted, by bright eyea
and a brilliant complexion, but to the
reader of human nature the mouth la
aa Interesting study.

Love's Own Lip.
The Cupid's bow la the traditional

mouth of beauty, because, for one reason.
It gives aa arch expression to the face.
To cultivate a Cupid's bow, be careful
In closing, the mouth not to let the upper
Hp protrude that It should obviously ex
tend beyond the lower Up la excessively
ugly; en the other hand. It should not re-

cede. It should a trifle more than touch
the upper Upa.

A mouth with the upper lips curved,
lower Up. straight. fuU and well defined.
and a depreaaion beneath, shows a high
artlatlo sense, a love of ease and beauty,
a fine moral nature and a certain coldness
of temperament. If the chin ia firm and
rounded, that beapeaka determination and
phyaloal streagth.

The mouth of sagacity is large and al
ways wen closed. The line of the Up Is
firmly defined, and a certain tightness
about the Jaws, when In repose, la notice
able.

That woman will be keen, clever in con
versation and anaiytioal. She will not be
easily deceived, and while a good conver-
sationalist, knows well how to act upon
Tallyrand's maxim that "Language Is
given to conceal thought."

Tha Klssable Mouth.
If a mouth la long and thin, with the

lines between the Hps clear cut and firm,
tha woman la selfish, morbid and dominat-
ing. It la the mouth that desires to rule
everything, and Its owner will ride to'
an end, no matter over how many bodies.

But where the line la flexible, the chin

"OVER THFWIRES;
Floods and earthcruakes are reported- -

from Calabria, Rletl and Lmbria, in
Italy.

The new Catholic cathedral of the Sa-

cred Heart was yesterday dedicated at
Dallas, Texas.

It is rumored at Washington that Rear
Admiral Walker will head the United
States Canal Commission.

Few American scientists were present
at the National Tuberculosis Congress,
which closed its sessions at Berlin yes-
terday.

Editor J. W. Kelly and Madame La
Bonte have been formally charged, at
Butte, with the murder of Dr. H. A.
Cayley.

In the district court at Colorado
Springs. Colo., a legal battle is raging for
possession of the estate of the late W.
S. Stratton.

At Williamsburg, N. T., a scaffolding.
erected "for the purpose of aiding in the
coriHtructlon of a high chimney, gave way
and three men were killea.

ite Saturday , evening, at Hutchinson,
Kan., occurred the wedding of Leland
Stanford Stillman and Miss Ada Lattl-mor- e,

both of Ne York.
At a giant temperance meeting held

In Boston yesterday. Lady Henry Somer-
set and RfV. Henry Sanders, of London,
spoke In favor of district option.

,V. II. Paget, soJT-ln-ia-w of Whitney, the
noted American millionaire, lost an eye
through being accidentally shot while
hunting in England Sunday morning. -

Mrs. Mary Ayers, 'of. Fort Collins, Colo.,
has been arrestud and will face a charge
of bigamy tomorrow at Laramie, Wyo.
Sli. Ih cluimed to have four husbands.

Thomas E. Oamuti, who has for years
written nndy the pen name of "Alfred
Ayers." died Sunday from the effects of
nn npc.pleptic shock. Death occurred at
New York.

Heavy rain and winds for two days re-

sulted in the flooding of Ave business
blocks In the center of the city of Bruns-
wick, On., yesterday. Railroad lines have
been damaged.

London disjiatches from Constantniople
declare that Zontcheff, the Macedonian
rebel leader, has been killed in a battle
'with Turkish troops. This is denied from
another source.

General Ilabert St. .G. Dyrenfortlu at the
head of the Union Veterans' Union, from
hla headquarters at Washington, has is-

sued an uppeal to the old soldiers to form
a protective association.

JBecause Frank M. Flagg, agent for the
Illinois Central at Texas Junction, III.,,
disappeared aVlhe same time hla till Was
found to have been rifled, there Is fear
mm ne was Kinea Dy inn rouoers.

Aft. r a meeting hefd at .Canton, 0fflo,
Saturday, it was announced by ips' trust-
ees of the McKlnley MemorlaV .Association
chat no monument wouldiKS erected until
an additional $100,000 &e3 been raised.

The cruiser Olxwfpia left the port of
New York yesjfuny for the winter cruis-
ing ground Mf the Atlantic fleet. She was
delaycJW her departure for several days
becntrSe of lack of coal, due to the strike.

Arc
Pressure

Lamp
For outdoor
and Indoor
use; 700 cam
die -- power
light; made o(
heavy' gauge .

brass, oxidise
and hTckle rift"
lsh. Thous- -
ands of our
lamps in uset
Jiving perfect
satisfaction. B
you are look'
ing for the
best you nee
look no
further. It
costs no mon
to buy the
best. Per-
mitted by Flr(
Insurance .

Underwriters. -

LIVE JlEyAUKIE ;

That Thriving Borg, Has Incorpor- -

"Y--
.

: ' ated. . I Y--:

OREGON CTTT. Oct J7. Milwaukla la
no linger a village. At tha election held
Saturday, tha cltlaens decided to incor-- '
dorata into a city by a vote of S5 for
and tt against tha movement To do
away with another election ior me pur
pose .of electing officers, tney were vowao
for by the same balllt, ana tne .niiow-in- g

were elected: ; Mayor, William
Shlndler; recorder, TV H. Lechler; treas-
urer. Charier McCan; marshal, Jesse
Keck; alderman, James Hooper, George
Hlvely, T. B. A. Bellwood. P. A. Tannl-ma- n.

C. Kerr and J. a Roberts. These
men will serve until the regular election
next December, .provided the opposition
mattes no move agug jii
Saturday night and yesterday, much
talk waa heard on the corners of "M-
Uwaukla about a contest being filed. The
minority claim that several of the
judges left . the polls during the day,
which Is' sgainst the law. If they can
prove this it is probable that the elec-
tion will be contested In the courts, as
tha feeling both for and against incor-
poration has been very strong and hotly
contested.

-

Democrats to Meet.
The next meeting' of the Democratic

County eentral committee will be held
on Friday, January I, 1903. At the com-
mittee meeting, which waa held In the
Redmen's Hall Saturday, the political
situation in this county waa reviewed
and discussed by all present In an en-
thusiastic manner. It waa agreed that
between now and the time of the next
meetlng,All the members would look over
their section of the county so as to be
able to report aa to the strength and
viewa of tha Democrats ail over- - the
county. Then plana that will meet gen-
eral approval wUl be mapped out for the
coming two years. The Democrats
think they have cause for much en-
couragement in fact the outlook waa
never brighter than It is at present

Chester Caufidd Dead.
Chester Canfleld. a well-kno- young

man. died at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caufleld, Satcrday
evening, after being confined to the
house for about two weeka. His death
was caused by Blight's disease, together
with other complications. He was 23
years old last May, having been born
and raised In this city. His untimely
death comes aa a great shock to bis
many friends, as he was large and of
healthy appearance, being over six feet
tall. During the past several years, he
waa employed by the P. G. E. Co. at the
generating station across the river.

Caught Red Handed.
After an exciting chase yesterday

morning, Sheriff Shaver, assisted by two
other men, arrested Louis and Henry
Platts. two Portland boys who had been
bunting on private grounds. About 9
o'clock J. T. Appersoh,' who owns sev-
eral acres of land between Oregon City
and Park Place, saw two hunters enter
his field and told them to get out, which
they refused to do. He then telephoned
to tha Sheriff. - Accompanied by. Wil-
liam Young, Sheriff Shaver left for the
scene of action and was rewarded by
seeing the two young men coming to-
ward him, and then tried to make tha
arrest but both boys started to run, one
succeeding in getting away. The other
was soon collared. W. w. smltn was
sent after the runaway, soon locating
his man, who waa about to board a car
for Portland. .

SOME FEW YARNS.

Boycotting a Postofflce.
Henry Henson, an O.' R. & N. engineer.

pulling a passenger train between La
Grande and Huntington, tells the follow-
ing amusing- - Incident: r

"Soma time last spring a hot postofflce
fight waa on at Haines, a way station
between North Powder and Baker City.

'The two rival aspirants for the office
owned stores In the little town and had a
good strong following in the country.
After the appointment waa made, and 1

supposed things were all smooth, 1 no-

ticed that the defeated aspirant waa on
the platform every morning to 'flag me,
aa It waa not a regular stop for my train
I was supposed to atop for passengers on
being flagged. Several mornings I noticed
that ha stopped me when there' were no
passengers Jo go, and aa I was losing time
by this stop, I finally called him up to
the engine and asked him why he stopped
me when there waa ho need for it His
answer was rather amusing. He said:
You see, the postofflce here is a per

centage affair. There Is no salary at-

tached to It and all the pay that old
skin-flin- t" gets is the cancellation, so

my friends and I are going to tut him Q,ut
of business by saving up our lettecs'and
mailing them on the train. WpHfre going
to boycott the postofflce'He will be
compelled to handle tW'mail that cornea
to us, rreepr cnarge, ana we win noi in-

crease his pay by mailing our letters
With hjprr The next morning I didn't
stop, and suppose by this act lifted the
boycott on the Halnea postofflce."

Latest Improved Gasoline Lamjfcf A

106 Sixth Street, Portland Oreson
Bet Washington an4,tarr SL
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A Riie ln That .Country a Source
' -- of Delight.

HUES': OF, WHEAT AND MAIZE

Land of tha Letua Bloom, Yet Still More
t Beautiful Than All Else Ara the Wild

Flowers and Shrubs Caravans of
' Camela and Plctureique Arabs, From

the Mystsrloua Desert.

Few countriea have more delights for
the traveler than Morocco. There are
neither roads nor bridges to embarrass
his . choice., yha . custom ...and-- manners.
of the people are. as in the daya of Abra-
ham. Rivers ana swamps oreate difficul-
ties, to overcome which Is a pleasant ex
erclse, while the fanaticism and aloof
nesa of the hill tribes ana of some of
the cities In the Interior give a spice of
adventure without any real danger. I
have "breathed the air of the Arabian
and African deserts, and of the high
veldt and have tasted the wild freedom
of the Australian bush; but no experi-
ence surpasses a ride In Morocco.

Roused: at dawn by the movement oc
the camp, you turn put of your tent to
aee the horses fed and saddled and to
chaff or scold the muleteer into making
preparations for the march. No chill
can be more wayward, and no mule
more obstinate, than a Moor, and
yet no one la more easily managed by a
little firmness and good temper. A Jok
will stem the torrent of tumultuous pro
test and turn It-- to laughter. A cigarette
or a pinch or snuff will melt the heart
of a hadja who has done the pilgrimage
to Mecca, and the present of a knife uv
a pair of cheap scissors will give you a
whole village for friend.
SHADE, FRAGRANCE AND FLOW

ERS.
Tents and equipment are packed on.

the mules and at last the caravan Is t
motion. You have breakfasted on egga
and chicken and dates, with which the
country abounds, 'and are ready for a
thirty-mil-e ride. The land is full of the
charm of variety. In a day'a Journey
you may cross a wide plain covered with
palmetto, or dwarf palm, and pass by
groves of olive and fig and walhut anu
orange and argan trees. The cool shade
of a lotus, a Juniper, or even a sharp
pointed aloe or a prickly pear will temp',
you to lunch and repose In the heat of
the day upon, the bank of some purling
stream. You ride through mile after
mile of wheat and barley and maute ard
millet for Morocco night ba tho gran-
ary of Western Europe. But the most
beautiful of all are the wild flowers and
herbs.

Not even Palestine, which blossoms aa
a garden under the rains of early spring,
can compare with the lands . of thi
Moors. The earth Is clothed with rain
bows, and garlands of brilliant flowers
are. spread at your feet Your horse,
treada on wild mint and purple aromatic
thyme, and the air Is filled with theK
fragrance. A rich purple carpet of vip-
ers' bugloss has a heavy border of pim-
pernel, scarlet and rose. Bluebells lie
like an imperial mantle fringed with the
azure of borage and broldered with the
pink and white blooms of anemone.
Scattered among the grass are , ladles'
smocks, all silver White, with golden
springs of musk balsam and blue and
pink Immortelles. Moon daisies with
large golden bosses set in white bow be-

fore the breeze, and convolrull of every
tint from white to lilac and deep roso.
open their delicate bells to the sun.

CAMELS AND WILD ARABS.
By the side of the bridle path are mal-

lows of many shades, beautiful to look
upon and sweet to breathe in the cool of
the evening musk mallows with large
rose blossoms, dwarf mallows with pale
mac nowers, n many oiner species

e muro BfnCu. man ny jwi
adorn our lanes and fields. Tb$ cranes-bill- ,

or poor robin, puts oains robe of
pure white or rlcheat crtfsson. and the
speedwell's tiny flowed' of brilliant blue
sparkles like a ,gfh in the bright grass.
Vetches purfrf and blue, stocks both
pink and white, stately irises, lupins,
fgxgfove, popplos, horehound with dim
fiurple bloom a' wreath of wtld flowerj
gladdens the eye and makes radiant tne
landscape.

Now and then you come suddenly upen
some caravens of camels clothed with all
the mysteries of the desert moving m
long swaying line, with an escort ' of
Arabs armed with strange rifles. They
are laden with dates from the oasis of
Tafllt, or convey prisoners in chains
It may be that they have tolled slowly
from the Desert of Sahara with slaves.
op across the mountains that help the

European adventure. From the fertile
plains you climb rugged hills and cliffs
of marl bleached by the sun and worn
by winter torrenta, whence your ers
wander with Intense longing to the snow-crest-

Atlas range, whose mysteries few
travelers have explored. London Stan-dar- d.

" '

At 1 o'clock on Tuesdays. Thursdays'
and Saturdays there is a free clinic for
treatment of the poor at St Vlnoent's
Hospital.
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Take Look "Over This little
list.
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SOME ERRORS POINTED OUT

The United Statea la, and So Is the Army
Soma Cxamplea of Collective Nouns

Wa Ue and Every One He, Hla and
r Him Nobody Etae and Nobody Else's,

and Some Other Thlnga.

Tha United Statea is a government.
The army Is well equipped.
Tha. audience waa large.
These are collective nouns; they ex-

press a collection of individuals or an
sre therefore)-Used- . in a sin-

gular aenaa.
"Acoustics" like many other J Scientific

terms, la plural In form, singular in con-

struction.
Acoustics Is (not are) a department of

science treating of sound.
"Recelpe" Is specifically a medical term

and should be used only In the connec-
tion. '

"Receipt" applies to cookery; as "a
receipt-fo- r cake," a receipt for soup."

Food is healthful not healthy.
"Healthy" meana possession of health.
"Healthful" - means prpductive of

health.
There 'Is no such thing as a "grammat-

ical error." That which is grammatical
contalna no error. An expression may
be grammatical or ungrammatlcal.

It is incorrect to say uses "bad gram-
mar." Grammar treats of the principles
that govern the correct use of language.
Therefore one may use "poor English"
but never poor grammar.

"A new beginner" Is an absurdity, for
a beginner is necessarily new at his
work.

Differ with and differ from." One ob
ject is different from or differs with or
disagrees with another In opinion or
view.

Washington differed from Hamilton In
temperament but, did not differ with him
In political theory.

"I .mff"WTfft'yovl.'' f.Twrem'atpnt td'-- I

disagree with you."
"Have you enjoyed yoursc-I- this- even

ing?" ,
Wf!1 r"v. 1 ' -

cert so much that I forgot about m-
yself

enjoy what contributor to mir com
fort or amusement. We do not enjoy
ourselves.

None was Injured" is correct. None
Is a contraction of not and one. "Not
one (person) was Injured,"- - or none was
injured.

'Don't" Is a contraction of do and not.
Thus "I don't" Is correct. "He don't,"
and "she don't" are eculvalent to "h
do not," and "she do not," and Theae
forms are incosrect

"He does not," (or doesn't) and "she
does not" (or doesn't) are correct forms.

"Don't that look nice" Is equivalent
to "do not that look nice." Doesn't that" ' 'fook'ntew'ts cofrect.

"Afnt" Is a' contraction' bf 'am and
not.

"I ain't" Is not elegant usage but la
allowable In easy speech.

"We aint," and "she nint" are Incor-
rect.

"He Is not" (or Isn't), and she is not
(or Isn'.t) are correct forms.

"Every 6ne should use his own Judg-

ment" Is correct. Every one should use
their own Judgment is Incorrect.

The subject Is singular therefore the
verb must be singular.

"Each one of the callers left'nls
card."

"His" In this sense represents both
male and female.

Any one, any bodj- each, everyone, ev-er-

bddyrelUJ&r?" neither, nobody, some-
body, mavJJe followed by "he" or one.

"Ona should be followed by one.
J'Cme knows his own affairs best."

Thla Ib between you and I a com
mon onor. ..rh. Is between you swi'l
me" Is correct. Between In this sen-
tence Is a preposition and must be fol-

lowed by the objective casev
"This is between us." One would? not

think of sayimlr "this Is between we."
"There was no pne there but him and

her" is correct, "feu a wpogttton;-
."There was no one there but us," Is

correct. '

"There la room for you and me," not
"there Is room for you and I."

One would not say "I saw he."
"Nobody else's chllOron net this way"

Is correct. "Nobody else children act
this way" Is Incorrect. Nobody's else
aomebody else, any body else, etc., are
used aa one word and have the posses-
sive Inflection on the else.

"I saw he and James" Is Incorrect.
"I saw him and James" is correct.
One would not say "I saw he."
Saw he is transitive verb and requires

the objective case.
The objective pronouns seem to be In

great disfavor. To use them correctly
one should study pronouns and their
oases. Tacoma Ledger.

Dr. Alexander P. Anderson has re-

signed his position as curator of the bar-bariu- m

of Columbia University to be-

come an expert to a syndicate now en-

gaged In developing the new method of
treating starchy grains, etc., recently
discovered by Dr. Anderson In the labor-
atories of the New Tork Botanical Oar-de- n.

Dr. Anderson Is fitting up a labora-
tory for the continuance of his work at
Minneapolis.

OLD BUREAUS USED.
The newest bureau ia a reproduction of

the high, awkward affair before which
most persons st one time or another
have essayed during a farmhouse visit
to make their toilets, says a writer in
the New Tork 8un. There Is the self
same swinging glass of Inadequate pro-porti-

and the- narrow table cluttered
with little drawers. Tha knobs, of course,
ara glass.

- ' DECREE OF TOUGHNESS.
'Honest" said Mrs. Chronic Icker,

"that meat was the toughest I ever
bought Why, I couldn't even cut Its
acquaintance." r

her cheek jraa act artificial and that her
exuberant .wealth f hale prM net vary

'.
: ... A Neva! Family.' ,

In tha town of La Grande lives a family
with a mixed history. In a mining camp
of Idaho In tha '70s a man named Jonea

,for tha purposes of this story liver, with
hla wife in apparent contentment V An-

other miner, named Smith, worked In toe
plaoera for Joaea Jones laid up a snug
fortune, Came to Oregon with his wife
and boy and went into business. He still
made money and when himself and wife
agreed, to be divorced the property
amounted to $5000, which he gave to her
Smith, who had worked for tha family
in Idaho, worked for. them in their new
home, being a steady and industrious
man. Jonea, after giving his entire prop-
erty to hla wife waa forced to work by
day'a work for a living. Shortly after
being separated from Jonea, tha. widow
married Smith, and they continued In the
grocery business established by Jonea
The two men were good friends, and the
wedding of Smith and the Jonea widow
did not lessen their friendship. It came
about that Jones was not finding work
very readily and waa beginning to break
with age. So Smith gave him a Job.
Jonea became clerk in Smith's store, on
a small salary, while Smith was manager
of the money, and business ,that Jones
had earned In his better days. The father
and aon were both working for the man
who had worked for them a few yeara
previous, under different conditions.

Long Creek to the Front.
A widow over on Long Creek has a

farm for sale and advertises It in a
novel way. fahe writea: "While we are
In the belt the business opportunities are
good. My farm of 600 acres is not- - tillable
Jut now, but will ba soon, as the irriga
tion congress has Just closed a very
profitable aesssion. I might enumerate
some of the possibilities of this country
for the . benefit of intending purchasers.
Sand Is quoted at H per yard in Salt
Lake; building atone at 60 centa a perch,
and brick clay Is always In demand.
Crows' heads and magpies' heada are
worth S2 per dozen In the New York mil
linery market. Rattlesnake oil is 32 per
ounce; polecat hides are quoted at 40

centa eaoh; duck feathers,, while not plen-
tiful this far from the river, are always
saleable. Squirrel scalps are two cents

badger pelts are 20 cents each, andCh, sheep horns are worth their
weight In silver. Wishing to retire from
business I ard willing to make a aacrtlice.
I have good trails made from the main
road to my premises. Will take pleasure
in answering all inquiries and will give
all information necessary In regard to
the industries of the country.'"

Water Worka Improved.
F. E. Enloe, superintendent of the

city water works of La "Grande, la in the
city, purchasing supplies for bis depart
ment "Active work will be commenced,'
said Mr. Inloe to a Journal representa-
tive, "on a new water system In La
Grande as soon as I return home. Mor-
gan Lake', a body of water 100 acres in
extent, one and a half miles from thr
cltyi at an elevation of 1200 feet above the
cltyC will be dredged out this fall and the
head gatea and plpea placed on the
ground. By a dam built at the outlet ot
this lake an inexhaustible water supply
can be obtained, and at auch an elevation
above the city will be very effective In
fires and for the distribution ot power to
the various places needing it In the city.
The water supplying the lake is from
numerous mountain springs farther
away."

Prefers Pacific Coast.
A Portland lady who has Just returned

from a summer's visit In Europe, is iot
partial to the natural beauties of the old.
country. Speaking of her trip to a Jour
nal representative, she said:

"Aside from their historic Interest the
places hi Europe so much sought after
by tourists do not compare with American
attractions. In all my travels through
the Scottish highlands and England, by
Irish lakes and German vineyards, l
found nothing to compare with the natu-
ral grandeur of out own country. I am
safe In saying that one-ha- lf the European
tourists are unfamiliar with the points
of interest In our own country. They are
enticed away from their great 'natural
scenery by the popularity of a European
tour. In most of the small cities on the
Continent the accommodations are miser-
able. You pay separate for each aervice
you get which makes the cost of travel-
ing much more than in this country. My
chief enjoyment was to yisf 'the ancient
and famous bulldlnggn the different
countriea. This Is aft' endless sort of ht

to everyotie, but aa far as natural
scenery la concerned, I much prefer the
Paclflja Coast."

- Recalls Oregon Case.
The Indian murder case of tTmatilla

County, wherein Toy Toy and Columbia
George were convicted of killing Anna
Edna, an Indian medicine woman, has
a parallel in an Alaskan incident which
has Just .been disposed of by the court

Columbia George and Toy Toy, two
Umatilla Indians, killed the medicine wo-

man, as the result of, or edict of an old
tribal custom which doomed to death the
false cjArtMna - man. .'w wOKf"- -
grounds of witchcraft There was ao
doubt about tne guilt of the parties, but
the defense was made on the ground or
the old tribal custom and lta aeemlng
fatality In the minds of the Indians.
Anna Edna had doctored an Indian child,
which afterward died, despite her skill.
This was a Certain evidence of witchcraft
on the part of the woman and so the old
custom was put Into . execution, and she
was killed.

Last week Sllnd Isaac, an Alaska In-

dian, was found guilty of an assault with
intent to kill, in the district court at
Skagway..

Blind Isaac had been found guilty of
witchcraft, by a council of the tribes-
men. The penalty for this crime Is deata
with the Alaskan Indiana, also. Bhortly
after hearing of this verdict by Blind
Isaaci he" met a "partyof his armed
tribesmen and supposed they were com-
ing to execute this old custom, which
he well knew. Before learning for a cer-
tainty of their Intentions, he opened Are
upon the party, hv the determination : ta
defend himself. He was arrested for hsl
sault with Intent to kill and haa been
found guilty. His plea is that he acted
in self-defen- se in shooting at his In-

tended executors. Tha court Ignored the
finding of tha tribal council aa en44ansa
that hla Ufa waa In danger.

n an address before the congregation
V'Tof St. Bartholomew's church, In New York

weak and the eornera inclined to droop,
there la selfishness without decision, ego-

tism without character., melancholy with-
out cause.

The short upper Up, with a depression
under tha nose and the incUnatlon up-

ward at tha corners. Is the merry mouth.
Here ara fun and laughter, and the man
who marries the owner wiU find a wife
With happy traits.

She will be appreciative of. everything
done for her; quick to smile, and sympa-
thetic to pain, but never tragic. She will
haVe aa artlatlo bent, and if the line of
her lower Up ia graceful, her tastes are
daintily refined. She may be a trifle
hoydenlah, but never coarse.

If tha corners dimple deeply, as they
turn upward, the lips are qulok In repar-
tee. Love of ridicule will be strong, but
not In a.malicious vein.

Unusually red ltpa denote cruelty and
rapacity. Cleopatra bad such ltpa.

A small mouth with lips slightly com-ce- ss

and worldly wisdom. They say quite
..plainly:

Theaa Dont Count.
"You may be able to take me in, but

, want to be vary careful that you don't get
' taken la yourself."

Llpa that are firm and a trifle grim are
never afraid to teU the truth. Lips that
are straight and finely cut, and when In
repose not unlike the llpa of a statue, so
perfect la their outline, belong to a cold
nature.

Aa to a man's mouth If a man has a
. Cupid'a bow, have no speaking acquaint-ano- e

with him.
Did you ever see a man with a small

mouth amount to anything? No. Did you
ever aee a woman with a broad mouth
who was not a genius? No. Did you
ever see a man with arched Upa drawn
down at the corners who was not either
a cry baby or a fiend? No. Aid you ever
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City, yasterday, Rev. James H. Hanburn,
bishop of Porto Rico, made an appeal for
$30.0''0 to aid the church in that island.

Figures for the wheat shipments from
the United States to South Africa, com- -'

piled by the Treasury Bureau of Statis-
tics, show that Mat year the total of
business with that section of the world
was $150,000,000.

At a meeting of French aeronauts, held
In Paris .Sunday, Emlle Marceau, inven-
tor of tha famous "Le Paplllon," dls- -

:':?: pl.-ir.-g for competing for the glant--iprize of SlOO.ooo which Is offered by the
management of the St Louis fair.

At Cincinnati, Saturday evening. Mayor
Tom Johnson, of Cleveland, opened his
campaign In that city and made anothet
attack upon McLean, a member of his
own party, the Democratla. Elbert Blge-le- w

also sarcastically, referred to. McLean,
Real . tragedy- - on the mimic stags waa

the result at Cold Spring Harbor, N. T.,
Saturday evening, when a member of a
traveling medicine company, in attempt-
ing to shoot an apple from the head of an
attendant, killed his mart. Charles Melnit,
the shooter, has been held for manslaugh-
ter.

As the result of a collision near Hope,
Idaho, yesterday, three Northern Paclfio
locomotives were wrecked, Fireman T. P.
Sayers was killed and Engineer A. L.
Bussey dangerously hurt. Both men were
residents of Butte, Mont A light engine
came In contact with a double header
freight.

Upon arriving at Liverpool, England,
yesterday, after a visit to the United
States for the purpose of studying naval
construction. Admiral Lord Charles Beres-for- d

gave out In an Interview that the
two English-speakin- g nations united could
whip all the rest of the world. He admits
America, leads In engineering and con-

struction y.J . ,.( t. .
"amesBt Gran? land Dennis Sneeay are
now In charge of the Colorado business
of the American Smelting 4 Refining
Company. The Western executive com-
mittee has been abolished. The former
Eastern executive commltee Will h the
future be known as the executive com-
mittee and will have Jurisdiction wherever
the interests of the company are to be
found.

Coal Coal Coal
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Coal, Coke Charcoal
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sea a man With a straight ;mv.u
thin Upa who did not cling TOarpurpose
until It was accomplished tNo. Did ydu
ever sea a man with.-Hp- s turned ihslde
out who was no an enthusiast? No.

Thick-lippe- d men are generally impuls-
ive; thln-IIpp- ed ones, secretive. A long
Upporlip means "get there." A short
upper Hp means "let things take their
course."

A conditional rrancmse.
Mountain Home, Idaho, has a case ot

romance and, probable matrimony, which
would come under the head of the condi-
tional franchise clause. Mr. Henry
Clayea, a prosperous miner of that city,
has been corresponding with Miss Maud
Cook, of Clyde, Ohio, an old schoolmate
whom he has not seen for five years.
Upon being urged to accent .MS hand "Sna
join him in his western home. Miss Cook
made the following; conditional accept-
ance:' He to pay all transportation
charges from Clyde, Ohio, to Mountain
Home, Idaho, and return If she demanded
them: she would come and visit him for
one week; if his face and manner bad lost
none of lta old charm; if bla prosperity
was a's he stated; if he was nor "halt,
lame or blind' and had a personal char-
acter aa good as when she last saw
hint the wedding would take place im-

mediately. If, for any reason, aha decldea
"he was not up to the standard, be would
pay all expenses, board, railroad fares,
lawyers' fees for examining into the titles
of hla property and-othe- r expenses which
might be Incurred in her Investigations,
and aha would return, free as when abe
came.

Upon her arrival at Mountain Home tha
young Jady found everything highly sat-
isfactory, but to bar surprise found that'

,

STREAM POLLUTION IN OHIO.
The Ohio State Board of Health is this

season continuing , the Investigation of
the pollution of the important streams of
tbeatate. The geological survey Is co-

operating with the state Board of Health
by measuring the flow of the rivers un- -

' der investigation. Among the more im-

portant rivers under investigation are
- theSandusky, Mamne1rSe6anoTT)len--tangy- .

In addition, to these a number of
smaller streams whose waters are now
used, or may soon be used.", for munic-
ipal purposes will also receive lnvestl- -

. gatlon.

WOKE HER UP..
Miss Oldglrl "I dreamed of an elope-

ment last night" .
Miss. Caustlque "You ahoujdn't allow

your Imagination to run away with you
that way'-hUaoelp- hia Record.

READ THE CLASSIFIED COLUMN3 of
The Journal If you wish to buy. hU or
trade. ,. y

ii..'


